[Hodgkin and the classification of malignant lymphomas: how the British physician also became associated with later discovered lymphomas].
Thomas Hodgkin was the first to describe a malignant lymphoma, which would later carry his name. Over the course of time, other lymphoid malignancies were recognised that showed no similarity with Hodgkin's disease. They were subsequently named after the - at that time - applicable morphological nomenclature of the associated cells. Later, nomenclature also took immunological features into consideration. However, we still describe the group of lymphomas recognised after Hodgkin's discovery as 'not being Hodgkin's disease', i.e. non-Hodgkin lymphoma. We feel it is unjust that not many people know about the man behind this prominent disease. In this article, an historic overview is given of Thomas Hodgkin, 'his' lymphoma and the other malignant lymphomas.